Council Aneala

22-2-13

Attendance: Lachlahn, Cara , Nathan, Catherine, Dylan, Isabel, Maidu, Catalina, Roni, , Luke, Elysia ,
Steve Osborne, Sammy J
Apologies: B&B, Seamus, Alicia, Colm, wendy
Seneschal: getting 2/3’ of donation back. Will get reports and herald stuff updated this week.
Constable-Events happened, nothing happened
Listkeeper=No events, got report from Abertridwr
Marshal: Handing off
A&S reported
Chatelaine: radio interview, Went well, respectful happy with outcome.A journalist gave call and did
an article on WA Today online. 20 hits on website on average, 200 on day article ran. Will print out
stuff at work, business cards elsewhere.
Website: traffic monitoring, see where people are going. 2/3 don’t make it past loading page. Article
had 70% flowthrough. Is our website doing the right things? Should change to interactive website,
more likely to keep on website. Will redesign soon with committee. Online submission form
forthcoming.
Gold Key: reminder to bring your own kits, ran out of kits.
Reeve: She was like busy and stuff. Still have achenfeld $$. $13806.44

CoA: Fairly quiet, noone died. Prospero and Marrianne rocked up with new bows last week. We got
new sets of arrows, loaner sets. 3-4 regular archers. Need to fix up loaner bows. IKAC on Sunday ,
first of the season. Newbies concern wanting equipment. Equestrian comp rules read.

Events: Dylan doesn’t remember who was autocrat for Midwinter. Needs report
Just desserts: Last week. Chill!
O-day=Oday had 40 odd people
WAMA-Need to define space and layout. Would like to change layout slightly. Would rather have
regular focused displays instead of everything all at once. V shape invites people in.
Last year extended fair, didn’t work. Intent is that fair goes through 9:30pm. There will be a 5pm and
9:30pm zones. Do we allow Horse people to do stuff at Wama? Are they really SCA or just insurance
Newcomers: Roobi, Autocrat, Seamus Feastocrat

Comicon: March 9th/10th Demo. $200+GST Yes

Upcoming:

Medieval fayre 16th of March
Newcomers 23rd of March
BFA -5th of May proposed
Pencampwr 31st of May to 3rd of June.
Valendor: 29th June
Balingup: 25th August
Fabian: 19th-22nd July Fabian over. Feast of Abertridwr.
28-30th September championship
Ball 26th October ?
Toys for Tots-1st December

Old Business:
Sample Banner. Metal ring, two pieces 1/3rd 2/3rds. All of the Poles! The request was to screw the
poles. About $100
Trailer=Everyone is too busy.
29th of June: Supernova Kane to Run. Speccy costumes. Fighter Auction funds.
Steve Osborne: Fair in city of Stirling??

New events:
Old Business:
Trailer: Need to new rego address. Aimee to followup. Pending
Cover : John Papas. $800 budget Cara and Rachel to deal with. cover and frame.? Pending

Next Council of March 15th

